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IIITRODUCTIO~i 

Even to a neutr,:l observer thic w&r is truly different 

from 11revious struggles, poth in its conception of attack 

and defense, as well as to- the dRnger to civilian communi-

ties. As a result 

operations (aerial 

of the development of long ran~e c:_rtillery 
cZ----,,-._y~::l-~1-

warf are) with s-u'll;1 e,11:1ent~eve3:rrplng 

danger from bomb explosions, the medical world is prrssented 

with a hitherto partially recognized and inadrccquately 

studied problem. Pure "blast" injury without visible 

externa_l wounds w&.s reported dur:! ng r,nd immedia te-ly 

following the last war, but due to the current; medical_ 

problems cf the time, the subject was not thoroughly invest

igated and was soon pushed into the background. 

However, since the onset of the present crisis, m&ny 

clinical and experimental studies have bee~ made on the 

differing types of injuries produced by the detonation of 

high explosives and the results have given rise to 

varying conclusions. 

It is, therefore, the object of this paper to give 

a general summary and analy~is of the ex11erimental and 

clinical investigations of the effr2cts of the ds.tonation 

o_f high explosives, hoping that it may draw our attention 

to a serious civilian &.nd military problem of this present 

war. 
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Detonation of high.explosives or "blast", as it is 

most frequently c.ited, produces pathological changes in 

various regions of the body. The most predominating areas 

so affect~d are: (1) the pulmonary system; (2) the abdomen; 

and (3) the central nervous system. The effects of blast 

in the air and 1n the water differ s~ewhat, so that for 

all practical purposes eacI1. will· be discussed separately. , 

I have, therefore, divided the paper into three 
r./ 

separate entities; (1) Air o/ atmospheric blast; 

(2) Immersion blast; and($} The effect cf detonation on 

the central nervous system. These will be discussed in 

chronological order • 
• 

• 
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il!i Q!!. ATMOSPJ!EB!S, BI.AST 

I. Nature of the Blast. 

Blast is simply an excessiveJ.y intense sound wave 

which is longitudinal in propogation; that is to say, the 

air particles propogate the distance by moving backwards and 

forwards in the line of disturbance itself. For the sake 

of simplicity imagine that the origin of the blast is a 

small sphere of explosive material. When this is fired, it 

expands rapidly, compressing a spherical shell of air 

immediately surrounding it. The air cannot avoid this 

sudden pressure, but once it is released, the elasticity 

of the compressed air in the shell tends to make it recover 

its original state. Thus, when a bomb detonates, the solid 

explosive is converted into gases initially confined in the 

casing at high pressure. As a result of _t:q:!,_s pressure, the 

casing is blown to pieces, the gases escape, and a blast 

wave in the surrounding air is produced. An outside shell 

of air immediately surrounding the bomb is, therefore, 

compressed, leaving a shell ot rarefied of air behind. 

J This produces the negative or "suction" pressure wave, 

which immediately follows the initial pressure wave. 

Thus, the blast wave is co~posed of an initial ~ompression 
~ 

wave followed by a suction wave, the two being prop;J,'gated 

outwards. The air particles, meanwhile, move outwards from 

or inwards toward the center, depending upon the particular 

phase of the disturbance. 

., ·~' 



This wave moves with extreme rapidity, especially close 

to the explosion, the point of highest pressure, but falls 

very rapidly the further the wave moves from the source of 

explosion. (Fig. 1) The suction wave of the component is 

of longer duration, but much weaker, than the pressure 

component and in no case exceeds a pressure greater than 

fifteen pounds per Sl(Uare inch, since this corresponds to a 

perfect vacuum. (Fig. 2) 

The total duration of a whole wave at any given point 

within two hundred feet is very brief. Thus at ,thirty feet 

from a seventy po1md charge, the pressure component lasts about 

five and the suction component thirty milliseconds. 

(Zuckerman-78; Sutherland-72; Bernal-4). 

Since the shell is moving rapidly, it also exerts in the 

direction of motion an additional wind pressure. Zuckerman(78) 

states that close to the explosion this pressure may be as 

great as the initial hydrostatic pressure, but falls off 

much more rapidly than the latter, producing, therefore, 

very little effect. Williams(76), on the other hand, believes 

J this "windage" is responsible for the shattering effects 

produced in the immediate proxjmity of the .explosion and that, 

irrespective of aey previous damage inflicted, contusional 

effects can be produced, 

The magnitudes of these pre~sures, the suctio?) components, 

and the time they last are directly proportional to the 

4' 
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amount of the explosive, the values being much higher in the 

case of a larger charge. The pressure recordings from bomb 

explosions, therefore, vary with the distance, the size, and 

the weight of the bomb. For example, at a distance of 

fifteen feet from an exploding one hundred and twenty five ~run~ 

bomb, the hyd1·ostatic pressure may be as high as two hundred 

pounds per square inch, whereas at a distance of fifty feet, 

the maximwo pressure recorded will not exceed ten powids. 

Since the majority of bombs explode beneath the ground, 

the ground wave in the earth or the "gro:und shock" also 

deserves some mention. When bombs drop from great heights, 

they penetrqte some distance into the earth, This gr~und 

wave has a very high velocity and is characterized by its 

abrupt rise in pressure. This explains the fact that 

buildings are often destroyed at considerable distances from 

the site of explosion. 

When a bomb explodes, the case first swells and then 

breaks into marzy- small fragments. Failure takes place in 

tension along planes at for~ five degrees to the bomb 

J surface., yielding anguliir fragments which are driven forward 

by the expanding gases. These fragments. haye very high 

velocities, often up to four thousand feet per second, thus 

producing a high degree of penetration. 

In. ground blast the most serious effects are produced, 

as in atmospheric blast, at points nearest the explosion. 

However, in this case they are due to the bodily movement 

5 
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of the earth and not to the pressure wave. Following the 

explosion the earth is pushed aside, forming an initial 

sphere of expansion. If the explosion is mill, this earth 

merely fall back into its original position, but if it is 

severe the displaced earth is moved outwards to a considerable 

de,,ree, being partly plastic and partly elastic in nature. 

This is not.an instantaneous blow, as in a:1:1'.blast, but more 

orless of a continued push, thus producing a prolonged effect. 

This in turn would naturally result in a prolonged pressure 

effect, so that it can be seen how water and gas mains may 

be broken. 

When the wave from an underground explosion reaches the 

surface of the earth, it isford.Inarily reflected as a tension 

wave. However, if the force is large enough, the gas passes 

from a more dense to a less dense medium so that it is 

transformed into kinetic energy. Then the earth seems to 

"blow offV forming at first a conical shaped scab which breaks 

up and leaves the characteristic crater behind. If the bomb 

explodes too deeply, this process does not occur and the earth 

merely settles back down to its original. position. This is 

termed a "camouflet". (Eernal-4) 

Bomb explosion within a house has been reported by 

several authors and appears to be more severe than cases 

subjected to blast in the open. When a bomb penetrates a house, 

it immediately explodes and results in the formation of a wave 

6 
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which blows the walls out. Some of these wa'IM:!s, nevertheless, 

are reflected back in more or less the same direction of the 

origin of the blast, adding increased and prolonged effects 

to the original compressive force. This, therefore, tends 

to be more destructive than the wave in open air blast ftnd 

explains why more seriously injured patients are oftentimes 

found within enclosed structures. Osborn(53), however, 

believes there is little, if any, true blast and is of the 

opinion that the damage results from compression of the chest 

by falling masonry and debris at the time of the explosion. 

However, it is difficult to accept this latter theory, 

as consistent reports 9f authentic men have shown that there 

is only mild degree~f damage to persons occ~pying adjoining 

rooms even though they have been subjected to the falling 

missiles and debris. If it was due primarily to falling 

debris, why should not these be affected to as great a degree? 

Thus, it seems that once these waves strike the walls, they 

are partially absorbed by their action-so that persons in an 

adjoining room are not subjected to as severe a compressive 

J force. 

7 
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II. Experimental ·Evidence. 

Conditions which we now know to be the result of high 

compression waves or blast were recognized during and follow

ing the last war, but so many varying signs and symptoms 

were produced that they were classed under widely variable 

category of "shell shock". Therefore, due to the misunder

standing of and the lack of interest in the subject, very 

little early experimentation work was done. 

At first investigators thought the central nervous 

system was especially sensitive to this form of trauma. This 

received the full support of Jlott(51). However, experiment

ation on animals has now shown that pulmonary lesions 

predominate. 

lfarinesco(46) was among the first to report his animal 

experimentations. Dogs were exposed to small charges of 

"fulmicot·on". Blood was observed in the nose and mouth of 

one of the animals; others exposed in shelters later suffered 

from dyspnea, depression, and difficulty in walking. He 

reports hemorrhages in the central nervous system, but more 

obvious ones -,,,ere found in the lungs. 

Carver and Dinsley in 191.9(9) report experiments on fish, 

rats, and mice. They noted hemorrhage from the ear, nose, 

and mouth with varying degrees of hemmrrhage into the viscera 

when the animals were sacrificed. The important thing is 

thatthey observed for the first time rupture of the alveoli 

of the lungs with m1Jlimal lesions in the central nervous 
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system, 

Mairet and Durante(45) in the same year exposed rabbits 

to concussion shock and report m1nute hemorrhages in the lung. 

They state, however, that the lesions occurred p~rticularly 

in the spinal and cranial nerve roots at their points of 

passage through the bony foramina. Blood suffusion, irreg

ularly distributed, occurred on the surface of the spinal 

cord with small clots adhering to the nerve roots. The brain 

appeared normal or showed various points of petechial hemorr

hage. From these observations they proposed the theory that 

vibrations in the atmosphere set up a "commotion" within the 

tissues, especially the central nervous system,. and ·caused 

the damage. These men continued to observe some of these 

animals for several months after which they performed autopsies. 

No residual effects whatsoever were noted. Had there been 

as severe damage as previously reported, surely some residual 

scar tissue or abnormalities would have been present. 

In 1924 Hooker(33) did some work in determining the 

physiological effects of air concussion. This was tl:e first 

time the pulmonary system was noted to be particularly 

susceptible. He exposed dogs, cats, rabbits, and f~ogs to 

small charges of explosive gun blasts at various distances 

and observed at post mortem that hemorrhagic areas of hepat

ization was the single gross lesion. He concluded that 

injury to the lung doubtless contributed to death in the 

animals, if not the primary cause. 

9 
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He also observed that the rabbit, with a much weaker 

bony framework than the dog, was more easily injured by the 

air concussion. Thus, the resistance of the body tissues seems 

to be of significance. This may explain why the hemorrhagic 

lesions found by Mairet and Durante(considered as "commotion~) 

are not present in the human, since the bony framework gives 

much greater support and protection. 

He mentions the fact that the shock produced from 

concussion differs strikingly from shock produced by any 

other means and suggests it to have a completely independent 

etiology. That it was in no way associated with the severity 

of the pulmonary damage is clearly indicated by the failure 

to produce any shock when the lung showed the most extreme 

degree of injury. Veinous press~e was decreased, which is 

contrary to the general conception of vaso-motor collapse. 

He concluded that shock from detonation of high explosives 

results from a complete vaso-motor collapse, afftcting not 

only the arterial bed, but also the veinous and possiblF the 

capillary tone. 

His experiments upon frogs did not result in any inter

ference with the peripheral neuro-muscular mechanism or any 

abnormalities of reflex movement and muscle response to nerve 

stimulation. This fact points toward no injury to the vital 

centers of the brain. 

10 
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Thus, Hooker's magnificent experimentation is th; first 

good evidence toward pulmonary damage in concussion from 

high explosives and tends to exclude the primary impor.tance 

of central nervous system injury. 

Barcroft(3) in determining the physiological effects of 

"blast" used goats and rats so arranged that injury by 

splinters was impossible. The animals were exposed to a 

severe blast of five hundred pounds both in the open and in 

shelters. Four deductions were reached: (1) Only animals 

placed .in the open and at fifteen feet -from the bomb suffered 

111 effects; (2) sheltel's gave protection; (3) animals beyond 

fifteen feet did not suffer any demonstrable lesions; and 

(4) the lesions found were essentially in the lungs and ?,ere 

the primary cause of death when it occurred. Lesions 

occurred only in those animals outside of the shelters, and 

thus he concluded the injury was due to a distension of the 

lungs from the compression force acting through the mc:uth 

and trachea. 

Zuckerman(77) in 1940 makes the first attempt to 

1 determine the mechanics by which the injury is produced in 

the lung. Prior to this, however, various authors had 

speculated their possibilities. Among these were: 

(l)that the lesions are formed by the lowering of alveolar 

pressure from the suction wave acting through the 

11 



respiratory passages with consequent rupture of the alveolar 

capillaries. (Logan-44; Shirlaw-68; Lockwood-43). This was 

also the theory conformed to by Shirlaw and Haldane(2B) in 

their observations on casualties in Spain. 

(2) The second possibility is that the lesions arf, 

caused by distension of the lungs with air, the view taken 

by Barcroft. 

(3) The third possibility is that proposed by Hooker(33), 

namely, that the lesions are due to the impact of the pressure 

wave against the chest wall. This is also the view taken by 

Kretcschmar(39) in his recent clinical description of blas.t 

cusualities in Spain. 

Zuckerman(77) concluded that in the care of bomb 

explosion a man may be wounded by: (1) being hit by fragments 

or sent flying by the explosion; (2) trauma from the subject's 

being thrown to the ground or against a solid structure; 

(3) injury by secondary missiles, such as masonry, etc.; and 

(4) being affected by the blast wave without being thrown. 

He did some very classical ex.periments on mice, rats, 

J guinea pigs, rabbits, cats, monkeys, and r:igeons. At first 

the animals were exposed at various distances to a blast from 

a seventy pound high explosive placed in paper bags upon the 

ground. Later, other animals were subjected to blast from 

explosions of hydrogen and oxygen in balloons. 
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In the former experiment, there were no animals killed 

at distances further than eighteen feet and none were hurt 

in any observed way at distances greater than fifty feet. 

Between twenty and fifty feet no animal was killed and very 

few showed any- change in behavior. Animals at twenty feet 

and those surviving at eighteen feet often breathed irreg

ularly and showed signs of respiratory embarrassment. In 

summarizing his findings Zuckerman concluded that there are 

five zones or effect surrounding the explosion. These include 

(1) a zone immediately ... adjacent to the explosion in which 

all animals were blown to pieces; (2) a zone adjacent to the 

first in which all animals were kill~d without external 

injury, but which showed blood stained froth or blood in 

the nose, mouth, and upper respiratory passages; (3) an area 

still further away where animals were found alive immediately 

following the explosion, but died at intervals of between 

one minute and one day. These also showed blood stained 

froth, but suff'ered from dyspnea and tachypnea as well. 

These animals were apathetic, quiet, and disinclined to 

J feeding. (4) An.area still further distally in which the 

above stated symptoms were present, but in which recovery 

was complete. 
),·1/ 

(5) A zone where neither internalAor external 

effects were observed. 

In all of his specimens there was no evidence of 

external injury, the damage occurring internally. The most 
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outstanding lesion was bilateral traumatic pulmonary hemorr

hage varying in degree with the distance of the animal from 

the charge. These hemorrhages tended to follow the line of 

the ribs and in severe cases spread into the more superficial 

structures from lacerations. This would suggest that the 

injury was due to direct compression of the ribs against the 

lungs. 

In all specimens where the degree of lung damage was 

sufficient to kill the animal, blood was found in the bronch

ial tubes, trachea, and usually the mouth and nose. This 

would explain the presence of the bloody discharge evidenced 

in human cases. 

Similar conclusions were reached through his experiments 

with hydrogen and oxYgen in balloons. However, since the 

animals could be placed much closer to the blast~ he found 

that only the side expm!~d was affected. This definitely 

proved that the lesions were produced by the impact of the 

pressure wave from the outside, For if the bla~t affects 

the lungs through the respiratory passages, either by the 

suction wave tlr overdistension, ·why would the animals receive 

lesions only on one side of the lungs? 

In another set of experiments the animals were wrapped 

in sponge rubber and the injuries were greatly diminished. 

In some cases only half the body was covered with sponge 

rubber. When the covered side was placed toward the explosion, 

14 



the animal sustained practically no injury, but if this 

side were away from the explosion the uncovered side re

ceived many lesions. He also showed that animals placed 

in boxes with their heads out had milder lesions. This 

would definitely exclude the possibility of the blast 

acting through the respiratory paRsages :s proposed by 

Barcroft(3). 

Microscopically the alveolar walls were often times 

disrupted and the alveoli were filled with hemorrhage, a 

result of tearing the capillaries. In severe cases hem-
\..- .. -· 

orrhage was,also present in the larger bronchi. 
___.,-

Thus it can be seen that these experiments have cleared 

up many controversial points concerning the mechanism of 

blast injury from high explosive bombs. They have shown 

that pressure waves seem to directly affect the chest wall 

and are not a result of the action of the wave thru the 

trachea and bronchi. However, several authors still con

form to this latter theory, especially the suction wave com

ponent. In response to these contradicting statements, 

J Latner(42) exposed mice to a rapidly produced lowered pressure 

of short duration. He reports injuries very similar to 

those found in blast. As to the mechanism of injury, he, 

too, agrees that the pressure changes are not directly 

colll!IIUllicated to the inside of the lungs this being born 

out by the narrowness of the trachea and the exceedingly 

15 
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short duration of the blast wave. However, if this holds 

true, the intra pulmonary pressure would be greater than 

the outside pressure at the time of the negative pressure 

change. The prolonged effect of the suction component 

plus the surface area of the body would tend to make 

this pressure distance very effective, resulting in over

inflation of the lungs with subsequent tearing of some of 

the pulmonary capillaries. 

Therefore, the effect of the suction wave cannot be 

entirely excluded and even though the majority of.evidence 

is in favor of the compression w ve against the chest wall, 

it seems· only logical that the suction component may ad, 

to the injurious effects. 

No definite factor can be determined regardjng the 

cause of death in these cases. True enough, pre-mortem 

symptoms indica.te that asphyxia might well cause death to 

those cases which survived the initial blast only to succumb 

sometime later. This does not explain why death occurs 

directly at the site of the explosion. Such a sudden 

J death would surely be the result of some fatal injury to 

the vital centers although Hooker reports that all reflexes, 

actions,etc., were normal in his animals, suggesting no 

evidence of injury to these areas. However, in my mind, 

this possibility is hard to exlude. Could there not be 

sudden compression of these centers with resulting ischemia 

--~~----- ---- ~-----~ -- ---

(16) 
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and death without aey evidence of damage? 

Stewart et:fo~:(71) recently reported some experimental 

work of the effects of high explosives to the central 

nervous system. They concluded that even though lung in

juries are produced, they are not like~y to result in 

sudden death but onl:,, contribute. These men suggest that 

the hydraulic-like pressure on the central nervous system 

in its firm encasement causes sudden compression of the 

thoracic cage with a consequent back-pressure on the vein

ous side. This might explain the mechanism by which the 

vital centers are suddenly compressect. 
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III. Clinical Investigation 

Several things must be observed in considering blast 

casualities of humans. The effects are not exactly the 

same as those produced under experimental conditions, as 

these may be altered by the circumstances under which the 

explosion occurs. Thus, when a bomb explodes after it 

has penetrated into the ground, the blast is mainly di

rected upwards in an expanding zone and people standing 

or lying close to the edge of the crater will be pro

tected .from the wave of increased atmospheric pressure. 

Furthermore, when a bomb detonates close to walls, the 

blast is reflected and its energy absorbed in odd ways, 

so that peo;,le situated nearby may escape the impact 

of the wave. Again, blast waves close to the bomb site 

(18) 

are very irregular so that persons situated at the same 

close distances may be subjected to different pressure 

waves. This may help to explain some of the odd caaualties 

noted by various authors.· 

In general, very few cases of direct blast injury 

1 have been observed. Circumstances under which people are 

exposed (flying masonry, etc.) make it difficult to con

clude that they could incur injuries directly as has been 

so remarkably reviewed by Dr. Zuckerman. 

Zuckerman(78), himself, concluded that the blast wave 
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has only a moderate·. effect beyond thirty feet from the 

point of detonation. Thus, some of the so called blast 

casualties so far reported are not true blast injuries, 

but are Lssociated with other mechanisms • 

. The literature of this subject is somewhat limited, 

as little was known concern:;.ng it prior to World Viar I. 

Since then it has been crowded out by other medical pro-
~ .. 

blems. 

Hatton(30) reports the earliest cases due to ex

plosi01,. He received 343 victims from a mine explosion 

none of whom showed external damage, He states that the 

majority died frll!m carbon monoxide poisoning whereas 

immediate death probably resulted from a sudden,compress

ing force crushing the vital centers. 

In the Official History 2f. ~Great !YE it is 

reported that dea.::. men v:_:rersomet:lmes picked up in the 

field of an explosion without external evidence of injury. 

Oftentimes blood trickled from the nose and mouth. This 

is compatible with many of the cliniaal cases now known 

J to be a result of blast. At that time practically no 

post mortems were done,and those that were held were ob

served particularly for lesions of the brain and spinal 

cord where petechial hemorrhages alone were found. 

Mitchiner and Ccwellf50) and Langdon-Davies(41) reported 

(19) 
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that men picked up from the field during the :?panish war 

often suffered from hemoptysis and consider-able respiratory 

distress and sometirees appeared drowsy or even semi-c0nscious. 

Neverthless, from this meager bit cf literctturs the 

prevailing ideas as to the production of lesions and death 

seeme< to fall under two categories: (1) That they reimlted 

from gases such as c1,rbon monoxide, (2) That th,,y rt:csul ted 

from a sudden vacuum effect in areas which contain gas 

(lungs, stomach, or intestine) with subsequent liberation 

of gas bubbles into the blood stream by the sudden evacuation 

of air. These bubbles may then block the circulation Just 

as occurs in compressed air workers, divers, etc. (Hill-31; 

Johannides andTsoulas-35; Thomas-73) 

Mot~(51) also considered carbon monoxide a factor in 

many cases of concussion shock, particularly those exposed 

in trenches and dug outs. However, in the majority of cases 

he believed the injury was caused by the enormous aetial 

compression being transmitte(1 to the fluid around the base 

of the brain causing shock to the vital centers in the 

J floor of the fourth ventricle and resulting in instantaneous 

arrest of the function of the cardiac and respiratory centers. 

This, he held, explained many of the instances of sudden 

death under such cnditions. He also noted edema and hem

brrhage in both lungs but considered it of minor importance, 
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stating that the small bulbar hemorrhages, veinous congestion 
-

and chromatolysis of the vago-acessory nucleus were the 

cause of death, 

Southard(69) and Stevenson(70) stated that hemorrhage 

into the corpus callosum and basal ganglia was caused by 

the transmission of the violent shock to the incompressible 

fluid within the ventricles of the brain, 

Dale and Laidlow(l4) were of the opinion that the con

cussion shock is due to the release of a toxic substance 

like histamine into the blood stream. The sudden eff~,ct 

of the shock seems to make this point impractical. 

Various theories had been proposed, but none of them 

could be definitely accepted, The majority favored the 

susceptibility of the central nervous system to the blast, 
' 

but more recent experiments have shown that pulmonary 

lesions predominate, 

Reports on cases diminished until the onset of the 

present crisis from which excellent reviews have appeared. 

S, T. Falla(l6) in 1940 cited the first human case 

1 simulating experimental animals previously described. 

This patient was a man of thirty years who was injured by 

the explosion of a medium caliber bomb at a distance of 

forty five feet. He did not recover from the shock 

incident, but died about- twelve hours following. A post 
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mortem was p~rformed and very striking changes were noted 

in the lungs. Fresh hemorrhages were evident all over the 

pleurae. The cut surface of the lung showed innumerable 

small hemorrhagic areas, both lung fields seeming to be 

equally- affected. Small submucosal hemorr·hages were noted 

in the trachea and bronchi. 'Microscopic study shewed gener

alized extreme arterial dilatation with intense focal capil

lary dilatation and exudation of fluid into the alveolar 

spaces. The other organs showed no change, 

Dean, Thomas, and Allison(l5) reported a series of 

twenty seven cases in which only six gave clinical evidence 

of chest pathology. However, sixteen patients in the group 

showed physical signs and thus they stressed the relative 

disproportion of the two stating that chest complications may 

arise after an explosion blast without definite warning 

symptoms. This should impress upon our minds the necessity 

of a routine ph.vsical examination upon patients who are 

apparently unaffected by the blast. They also noted the 

"blown up" or balloning position of the chest, especially 

J along the costal margins, and the radiological appearances 

of dimunition of rib expansion together with the slight 

loss of translucency, suggesting a "bruised pleua". 

Heretofore, it had been generally assumed that the 

symptoms and clinical signs produced from blast were 

wholly a result of capillary rupture and hemorrha_ge into 

( r".) u 



the alveolar spaces. 

Hadfield(24) reported a series of post mortem cases 

~n which there was free capillary bleeding over large areas. 

The bronchioles, atria, and alveoli showed uniform and 

considerable overdistention. He concluded that the capil

lary rupture and hemorrhage, though presen~ was hardly 

enough to produce the clinical manifestations shown by these 

patients. It seemed to him that the major clinical manif

estations were probably due to.capillary dilatation, veinous 

congestion, and edema in the lung and that the hemorrhage 

itself was probably more of a mechanism of diapedesis. 

In a later report Hadfield and Christie(26) describe a 

case who lived for fifty one hours following a blast. Post 

mortem revealed much more extensive pulmonary hemorrhage 

than was noted in those who died early. They thus concluded 

that bleeding continued into the lung for twenty four to 

forty eight hours in cases which have survived the initial 

blast and that if a patient 'tas transported from one place 

to another, there is a greater danger of re-establishing the 

1 hemorrhages. Osborn(53) disagrees with these men on this 

point. He cites the following factors as direct evidence 

against prpgressive hemorrhage within the lung: (1) that 

capillary hemorrhage typical of these cases ceases within 

five minutes and requires only a slight increase in pressure 

to stop it; and (2) that the most advanced organization of 
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the hemorrhage was at the upper end of the lesion nearest. the 

unaffected tissues. Ee still does not explain the fact that 

more severe grades of hemorrhage are found in cases surviving 

several hours. At present this point is debatable and requires 

further study and observation. 

Hadfield and Christie also noted greater damage occurring 

in children after exposure, possibly due to the less rigidity 

of the thoracic wall. This 1vc:s the belief of King(37), King 

and Curtis(38), and Boland(5), but contradictory t<' that 0f 

Payne(60) who states more compressible substancE's tend to 

absorb the shock and prevent injury. 

In further reports Hadfield(25) remarks that the size 
y' 

of the inti;._pulmonary hemorrhage reaches its maximum by four 

hours. Shortly following this a fibrin network fcrms in the 

alveoli and a mononuclear cell exudate appears. The histo

logical appearance by thirty six to forty eight hours is 

strikingly that of the stage of red hepat1zation in lobar 

pneumonia and has received the name ''pseudo-pneumcnia". 

He demonstrated fol' the first time infiltration of the inter

j costal muscles with blood and believed this to be the cause 

of the extreme tenderness over the thorax. 

Roberts(64) pointed out the contraindication to 

abdominal surgery in the~e cases, citing two cases in which 

the abdomen had been opened, neither of which pr,Jsented any 

(f'4) 



demonstrable lesion. Thls, plus the 1nterccstal blf,eding, 

suggests that the pain and rigidity of the abdominal wall 

arises from irritation of the intercostal nerves innervating 

the abdominal musculature. He emphasized the fact that no· 

inhalation anesthesia should be given if there is progression 

of the hemorrhage. 

0'Reilly(55) was likewise misled by these abdominal 

signs. He opened two abdomens and found no pathology what

soever ~ther than minute submucosal hemorrhage of the int

estinal wall. He concluded that the interccstal irritation 

surely must be the explanation. 

Great caution must, therefore, be instituted in inter

preting abdominal s.igns of these cases and surgical proced

ures should not be considered unless there is absolute 

indication of intra-abdominal injury with suggestive 

continuous bleeding. 

Heretofore, actual intra-abdominal injury from air blast 

has not been mentioned. Zuckerman(79) reported small sub

mucosal hemorrhages into the intestinal walls of animals, 

J but observed no perforations. Osborn(54) was the first to 

make any definite mention of thls fact in human cases. He 

noted perforations in two cases, but states that these 

resulted from secondary compres:iion by falling debris,. He 

proposed that the submucosal hemorrhage resulted from blast 

alone, a point also born out by Krohn(40), He likens it 

(f'5) 
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to his "phrenico-costal-sinus pneumonia" and says that 

injury to this area is good evidence toward rupture of the 

11 ver and spleen. This has not been confirmed by othf,r 

authors. A few other men have ment:toned the fact that there 

is some evidence of intrabdominal injury in air blast, hut 

the only confirmation at autopsy was the previously 

mentioned submucosal hemorrhage in the intestinal walls. 
uf-~ 

Thus, it is generally conceded that very littletamage 

results from exposure to blast in the atmosphere. 

Osborn(53) mentions the similarity of these lesions to 

those produced in peace time such as car accidents, etc. 

He boldl;r stutes that "there is no need to assume that blast 

has any mysterious properties. It is only a more severe 

diffuse sudden compression of the chest and abdomen than we_ 

see in civil cases during peacetime." 

Ross(65) in comparing such peacetime and wartime injuries 

gives the following points of differentiation: 

1.i In compression asphyxia the lesions are net 

necessarily symmetrical and bilateral. The 

hemorrhages are usually subpleural and along 

the lines of the ribs with a genE:ralized 

congestion and edema of the lungs. 

2. In hemor;.: hage due 1£ impact 2f. ~ solid the 

hemorr·hage is in relation to the maximum 

point of intensity and may be unilateral. 

(?6) 



3. l!! hemor1hagic concussi·on .£!. blast the lesions are 

always symmetricctl and bilateral with 

generalized pulmonary congestion. These 

hemorrhages are much deeper and though 

subpleural bleeding does occur they are 

present only as an extension l"rom these 

deeper areas. 

Boland(5) reports several cases of traumatic asphyxia 

by compression injuries from earth c.:,ve ins, etc., simulating 

this condition. Fallon(17) gives a most intereAting account 

of lung damage with the "intact thorax" due to pulmonary 

mishaps in every day life. 

This theory that the mechanism of injury is pr0duced 

by the action of the compression wave u,·,on the thorax is 

generally accepted today by most authors. However, 1,,t 

us consider some of the newer theories which are now beginning 

to appear •. The thoracic cage, as known, gives good protection 

to the underlying structures, whereas the abdomen is protected 

only by the thin layers of fascia and muscles. Could not, 

J therefore, the bl"st by acting upon the abdomen force the 

diaphragm upward cause further compression of the alveoli? 

This was first suggested by Hill in 1918 in a letter to 

Williams(76). Williams gives this as a possible explanation 

of Osborn's phrenico-costal-sinus pneumonia, sugcesting 

that this pres~ure from below forces the lungs outward ano 

(P7) 
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causes compression of this area. This may not be the primary 

factor in the producti,n of lesions, but is. important in 

conjunction with the compression ef 0·ect of the wave against 

the chest wall, The diaphragm would not descend to its 

normal position and would exert a greater pressure upon the 

air-containing alveolar spaces. 

McKibben(48), as early as 1919, suggested that this 

exposure to blast might result in the production of fat 

emboli. He experimented on rabbits, cats, and dogs and did 

find intravascular fat in the cerebral vessels. He further 

states, however, that he also found an equal amount in the 

same vessels of dogs killed by ether inhalation or by bleeding. 

Robb-Smith(63) relates one patient who had died from 

bomb explosion without gross injury and that consiJerable fat 

emboli were found at autopsy. He acknowledges the fact that 

his findings have not been confirmed by other authors, but 

remarks that the pathologists have failed to look for fat 

emboli in pulmonary concussion. He sugge;;ts that symptoms 

may be the result of a combination cf pulmonary concussion 

J and fat emboli. Regardless of the true cause, these, should 

be sought for in post mortem examinations on air raid 

casualties, the only method by which this can be clarified, 

Rowlands and Wakeley(66) submit a method of differenting 

the two. In blast injury pulmonary symptoms are present 

imlllediately, whereas in fat emboli the manifestations 

~?8) 
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usually do not appear before the third day following injury. 

Likewise physical signs of the former are different, there 

being diminished diaphragmatic movements, emphysematous 

appearance of the chest, and impairment of the percus~ion,, 

note at one or both bases with or without crepitation; fact~ 

not noted in cases with fat emboli. A careful hiistory is 

also of significance. 

Zuckerman(78) did not find any evidence of fat 

embolism in his animals which had been exposed strictly to 

blast, but states that this point cannct be completely 

excluded. He proposes that this might be a means of differ-' 

entiating cas.es that are exposed to blast alone and those 

which are exposed to blast as well as an impact with a hard 

surface. 

Connor(ll) designates fat embolism more as an accompany

ing condition than a primary result. We ca,n ll,.gree with him 

in the fact that there has not been, as yet, enough factual 

evidence to establish or exclude the idea that such a condi

tion does exist. 

J Based upon rerorts of several competent observers 

(O'Reilly, Gloyne, & Roodhouse-56; Palma & Enright-58; 

Travers-75; Palma-57.) the common complaints and physical 

signs in blast injury are: (1) Shock, (2) Pain in the chest 

and abdomen, (3) dyspnea, (4) restlessness, (5) hemoptysis, 

(6) cough, (7) ruptured tympanic membrane, and (8) bulging 

or the chest wall. 

(;>9) 
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As previously mentioned, the impressive feature in 

shock is the degree of this condition out of, proportion to 

the ap1)arent injury. Pallor, cyanosis, and a weak rapid pulse 

volume ~i striking. It ;~undoubtedly due to some form 

of peripheral vascular colhips€, from (1) direct concussion 

of the head (Connor-11), (2) from transmission of the 

wave up the spinal cord (Mott-52; Mairet & Durante-45), or 

forceful tetropulsion of the blood from the lungs into the 

head (Williams-76). Whatever the cause, it is a severe form 

of shock and varies directly with the severity of the colljP

ressing force. 

The chest pain is of two types--a central deep constant 

pain and a less severe lateral pain augmented by.breathing 

(this remains for a longer period of time than the deep pain). 

The deep pain is probably the result of mediastinal hemor

rhage, whereas the lateral pain undoubtedly iii.le to contusion 

of the intercostal muscles since hemorrhage .:into the extra

pleural spaces is a constant finding, at autopsy. These 

hemorrhages might well explain the bulging of the chest wall, 

1 as contusion of the intercostal muscles with subsequent 

hemorrhage could easily result in spasm and, contraction of 

the intercostal muscles causing the chest to assume the 

inspiratory position. 

Pain in the abdomen may be severe or mild. In some 

cases there is great pain and tenderness with muscular 

(30) 



rigidity. This has lea many observers to do exploratQry 

laparotomies only to find a few submucosal hemorrhages in the 

gut wall. It would seem that this is probably a result of 

irritation to the intercostal nerves. Zuckerman(79) reports 

_this finding to be true in some experimental animals with 

the hemorrhages continuous ·;;1th those in the sheaths of the 

intercostal nerves. O'Reilly, Gloyne, and Roodhouse(56) 

suggest that this may be in part the result of contusicn of 

the abdominal walls themselves, but no investigation 

concerning this point has appeared in the literature. The 
is 

important fact, therefore,/the contraindication to surgery 

in these cases even though the abdominal tenderness and rig

idity is suggestive of a widely disseminated peritonitis. 

Dyspnea is a constant feature, resulting in part from 

the pain and in part from the extreme bulging of the chest 

wall (always nearly complete inspiration) •. The respiratory 

rate is rapid, the excursions shallow, and inspiration, part

icularly, labored. 

The cough is also a prominent feature and, though rarely 

J appearing before twenty four hours, is spasmodic, frequently 

intractable, and often productive of a frothy, blcod;-tinged 

spjtum. Free hemoptysis is rare and is never a prominent 

symptom although blood-tinged mucous in the respiratory 

passages is a constant finding at autopsy. 

Restlessness is constantly present and bears a direct 

• 
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· relationship to the severl ty of' the blast. The presence of 

subarachnoid hemorrhages in the central nervous system would 

suggest an irritative les:lon rather than merely psych:lc trauma. 

Th:ls fact is supported by other cases of similar :lncidents 

where the principle injuries were caused by violence (falling 

debris, etc.). The restlessness in severe cases is extreme 

and out of proporti· n to their injuries. Morph:lne i-s helpful, 

but does not completely alleviate the symptom as it does in 

most cases of non-violent origin, 

A good lead to the diagnosis of severe blast·is furnished 

by otoscopic examination of the ears. .A recently ruptured 

tympanic membrane usually indicates exposure and necessitates 

an Jr-Ray examination to rule out injury to the lungs. 

(Perlstein-61). 

Craig(l2) descr:lbes the following auditory lesions 

from exposure to detonation_: 

1. A rupture of the drumhead (the commonest finding), 

2. Hemorrhage into the middle ear. 

3. Hemorrhage into the fundus of the internal meatus. 

4. Minute hemorrhages among the fibers of the facial 
nerve and vestibular division of the Auditory 
nerve as well as into the canal of the tensor 
tympa:r,1. muscle, · 

; ;,, 

Most of the cases develop otitis media and perforations were 

common and often quite extensive, Hearing lo,,s varies and 

in most cases is of the middle ear variety. 

(3f-) 
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He states that the n,. teworth thing is the insid:ious develop

ment of :infection seldom associated with any pain. He reports 

only one patient who complained of pain and that was at the 

time of the explosion. 

Physical signs ap1iear for the most part in the chest and 

vary with the severity. Respiratory excursions are reduced, 

usually bilaterally, and air intake is diminished. The 

percussion note may be resonant in the early stages with 

localized areas of dullness later if complications ensue. 

Brebth sounds are faint, especially at the bases, and coarse 

sibilant rales are usually audible over the whole of the lung 

fields. There is often extreme tenderness in the intercostal 

spaces with muscle gu<',rd over the abdomen. Less severely 

blasted patients may show no definite physical signs other 

than a moderate bulging of the chest wall with reduced 

excursions and movements. 

Travers(75) reports cases with surgical emphysema in the 

neck and thorax even in the absence of fracture ancwhere in 

the thoracic cage. This always appeared first at the root 

J of the neck and spread to the surface through the mediastinum. 

Blast may also produce pathological changes within the 

eyeball. Holmes(32) states that the cornea is never ruptured, 

but that in severe cases derrangements within the bulb are 

produced. Disturbances of accomodation, intra-ocular. 
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hemorrl:).ages, cataracts, dislocation of the lens, and 

choroidal or retinal tears do occur. 

Roentgenograms furnish the most satisfactory method of 

diagnosis and evaluation of the severity of damage from blast. 

These reveal characteristic poorly demarcated areas of 

increased density (mottling) scattered throughout both lung 

fields, resembling somewhat a patchy pneumonic consolidation. 

This density is most marked just above the diaphragm later

ally and in the costo-phrenic angle. (Gates-20; Osborn-5~). 

The linear course of the densities is in most cases parallel 

to the course of the postero-lateral portions of the lower 

ribs (fig. 1 & r)°. Gates(20) gives an excellent report upon 

roentgenographic findings in under water blast, The similarity 

of this condition to air blast findings leadio me to cite him 

in these cases. The margins of the zones of density are 

poorly demarcated both at their proximal and distal ends. 

These zones vary in size from about three by one half centi

meters to about five by one centimeter. About thirty. per 

cent of the cases observed by him showed associated pleural 

J changes, appearing as~ line of pleural thickening or a 

film of fluid in the costo-phrenic angle. 

In general the zones of increased density are less 

sharply demarcated and somewhat fainter than in true cases 

of bronchopneumonia or atelectasis. This, plus the 

constitutional symptoms accompan,ying the latter conditions 
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1. NOTE THE FUZZY LINEAR ZONE OF INCREASED DENSITY CLOSELY PARALLELING 
THE COURSE OF THE POSTERIOR PORTION OF THE LEFT NINTH RIB. (HEART 
TRANSPOSED.)-2. BILATERAL BASAL CHANGES. NOTE THE FUZZY LINEAR 
ZONES OF INCREASED DENSITY CLOSELY PARALLELING THE POSTERIOR 
COURSES OF THE TENTH RIBS. THE UPPER LUNG FIELDS ARE CLEAR. 
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would simplify the diagnosis of blast injury. 

These areas of increased density are presumably due to 

interstitial and alveolar hemorrhage with accompanying edema 

and vary in extent with ,the clinical and pathologi,cal 

findings. 'The striking thing in these cases is the rapid 

resolution. The lungs are clear or almost clear hy seven to 

ten days after injury and usuall;r parallel the clinical 

course. Mild cases may show no roentgenographic signs, a 

fact which must constantly be ,kept in mind. 

Pathologically, the outste,nding lesions are found in 

the lungs, the abdomen, arid the central nervous system. In 

mild cases the lungs alonE, seem to be affected and the first 

evidence of injury is rupture of the capillaries causing 

hemorrhage into the intra-alveolar s~ptum with separation 

of the two layers of the alveolar epithelium, This 

hemorrhage may spread along the septal walls to collect 

around the bronchioles and larger vessels ,or may dislodge 

the alveolar epithelium and find its way into the alveolar 

spaces. 

In the more severe lesions the interalveolar septa, 

including capillaries and epithelium, are disrupted and 

destroyed. This allows the blood to pour directly into,the 

alveolar sacs producing a traumatic emphysema. Palma and 

Enright (58) dem0nstrated rupture of the elastic tissue 

of the alveolar walls in the most affected parts. 

( "5) 
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Permanent daJl)age ~Lthus result from such an injury to 

the lung tissue, as the ruptured elastic fibers and capillartes 

are not likely to undergo repair even though the blood 

corpuscles could presumably be removed from the air spaces. 

No pathology is found in the dbdomen other than the 

small mucosal and submucosal hemorrhages in the intestinal 

walls previously mentioned. The muscular rigidity apparently 

arises from hemorrhage into the intercostal spaces causing 

irritation of the intercostal nerves. 

Pathological findings in the central nervous svstem 

will be dealt with more thoroughly in the section on this 

subject. 

Although chest complications are relatively few, we 

must constantly keep in mind the fact that superimposed 

infections might easily gain a hold on such patients. 

Physical exhaustion Etnd undernutrition of soldier:,, in active 

service in conjunction with the lesions would favor the 

spread of latent or mild infections of the urper respirato:cy 

into the depths of the lungs. Bronchopneumonia is undoubt

edly the most frequent complication and should be considered 

if the pt.wsical signs persist more than six to seven days 

and are accompanied by a septic response. Zuckerman(79) also 

reports pneumonias in his animals with a preponderance of 

monocytic infiltration. 

Diagnosis has been, ~ore or l':!!i considered in 

connection with various topics of the paper, but it is well 
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to mention two other important conditions, namely, pneumo

thorax and hemothorax. The principle dif:'ioulties arise in 

cases where there are other gross injuries such as a fracture 

of the sternum, ribs, etc. Hemothorax gives a similar picture, 

but produces dullness on percussion. Likewise, pneumothorax 

simulates it, but the marked hyper resona.nt percussion note 

points to this diagnosis. 

Pathological factors affecting recovery from blast 

concussion are similar to nearly every other form of iisease 

or disability, These include extreme exhaustion; anemia and 

subsequent anoxemia; frustration with resulting anxiety, and 

the instinctive impulse toward aggression, flight, or an 

appeal for protection, Age, arterial degeneratipn, emotional 

instability, and an abnormal sexual life mf,7 be influencing 

factors. Crichton-:Miller(l3) considers many of' these factors 

of major importance in the producticn of some of the s7mp

toms, but in my mind the presence of the previously- mentioned 

pathology would greatly overshadow the factors. 
-

Endocrine factors e:.e_/ still obscure, but there is 

J evidence that desoxycorticosterone has a direct action in 

increasing aggressiveness. Toxic al:lsorption from a septic 

focus also influences recovery. 

At the present time Physicians are prone to dismiss 

many cases of blast injury too readily only to find that 
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serious orgcinic lesions do persist. Therefore, since bombing 

of the civilian popul,'.,tion has come to occupy such an imror

tant place in the present crisis, medical practitioners, even 

in civilian lif€, should receive more education concerning 

this form of injury, since ready recognition and trRatment 

are the best adjuvants to early anl complete recnvery. 

"'~----. _, _______ _;: "-~-- --- ___ ._, ., ---· ,,_ --------- -----

(38) 
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IV. Treatment. 

The best treatment of this conlition would be to devise 

some method of protection for both civilian and military 

personal and thus eliminate, or at least diminish, the 

severity of the injuries. At present the occupation of 

air raid shelters by the civilian population is giving 

excellent protection from the effects of the blast. People 

are being educated that in emergencies, where shelters are 

not accessible, they should lie flat in the prone position 

upon the ground or in ditches, holes, and gutters. The 

heavy musculature of the hack affords much better protection 

than the chest wall anteriorly. However, this still does 

not adequately protect the men in combat. Most of the work 

along this phase is still in the experim,·ntal stage. King 

and Curtis(38), Latner(42), and others sugrest covering the 

chest with a light bandage or jacket such as sponge rubber 

to protect the chest from the direct force of the compression 

wave. Zuckerman(77) had previously demonstrated that by 

wrapping animals in sponge rubber, the evidence of shock 

could be prevented or at least greatl)' diminished. It would 

probably be advisable to include a protection for the 

abdomen as well as the chest since Williams(76) s:,owed that 

animals immersed in water with the cheRt protection alone 

received as severe an injury as .those with no protection; 

(?9) 
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whereas, animals having abdominal protection showed minimal 

lesions, suggestive of upward compression of the diaphragm. 

As yet such a protective coat or jacket h2s not been ddlvisPd, 

so that we ~st1TT"confronted with patients who have been 

exposed to the full force of the wave. 

Osborn(53) suggests that since in ins,:irE,tion the lungs 

move down into the phrenico-costal sinuses, the blast effects 

would be minimized if people would withstand the tendency to 

take a deep breath and hold it in emergencies. He explains 

that at the end of the inspirctory movement the glottis is 

closed and the diaphragm and other respiratory muscles are 

relaxed ready for expiration. This portion of the lung is 

then left more or less unprotect~d, since it is covered only 

by relaxed muscles, making it more liable to injury. 

Once the injury has been received, early recognition 

and prompt application of bed rest ere of prime importance_. 

Morphine in doses not les~ than one half grain should be 

given immediately to relieve the restlessness and pain. 

This dose, however, should not be great enough to depress 

1 the cough reflex especially in cases with hemopt?sis. Some 

men do not agree to the use of worphine(Robb-Smith-63; 

Williams-76) as it depresses the respiratory center. However, 

Whitby(80) says that the proper use of oxygen and carbon 

dioxide with respiratory stimulants will easily counteract 

(40) 
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this peripheral and central respir~tory depressive effect, 

Williams substitutes heroin in doses of one-eighth grain, 

Thompson gives allopan believing it to be more effective and 
z 

pro:iuc~ less unpleasant aftel' effects, He stresses the 

fact that it' inadequate sedation is given, the continued 

restlessness will cause further hemorrhage while being 

transported to a base, decreasing the chance of recovery. 

Shock should be combatted immed.iately by bed rest and 

el.evati0n ot' the foot of the bed, Hot water bottles and 

blankets should be a pl.ied freel.y. Fluids should be admin

istered oy vein either in the fcrm of whole blood or plasma, 

preferably the l.atter. Matthews(47) suggests the use of 

powdered citrated plasma dissol.ved in distilled water as it 

• 

is easier to administer and cheaper to produce than the 

popular dried-serum-protein, This has become the standard 

intraveinous solution for severely shocked air raid casualties 

in England and the Allied armies are using it nearly exclus

ively on the field of battle today, 

Earlier investigators suggested venesection in these 

J cases since there was a hemoconcentration of the blood with 

a subsequent strain on the right heart with veinous congestion. 

It is now general.l.y accepted, however, that this hemoconc

entration is a result of a perfusion of plasma into the extra

cel.lul.ar tissues, so that administration of pl.asma wil-1 

readily dilute the blood. The benefit of whole blood trans

fusions is more limited as it is difficult to see how a 

(i:.1) 
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lung containing large amcunts of effused blood with rupture 

of the elastic tissue and capillaries can benefit to a great 

extent. 

Kekwick, Marriott, et al(36) state that a patient with 

a systolic blood pressure below one hundred millimeters of 

mercury should immediately receive two pints of plasma after 

which there should be a prompt blood pressure rise of thirty 

to forty millimeters. If this does not occur, more fluids 

should not be forced, but rather the patient should be kept 

warm and given morphine. Such cases '.':i~lfoften respond 

readily to such management. If the pressure continues to 
~ _.--

drop or is transient, bleeding from some focus ~11ould)" 

immediately be sought out. 

The amount of intraveinous fluids given to any one 

patient cannot be listed in round figures, but must depend 

upon the response and needs of the patient. The judgment of 

the physician in charge is the prime factor in this phase of 

management. 

Oxygen should be administered continuously for at least 

J the first seven or eight days in association with the above 

procedures. This may be given by catheter, tent, or mask as 

all are quite satisfactory. The rate of flow should be at 

least eight to twelve liters per minute. 

Codeine, grains one half, may be necessary to relieve 

the spasmodic cough, but dosages beyond this should bot be 
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employed as it is essential that the patient expectorate the 

excessive accumulation of mucous within the throat. 

The use of sulfonamides, particularly sulfapyridine, 

gives very excellent results in the prevention of secondar-~ 

complications. A four gram initial dose followed b;' one 

gram every four hours is the most satisfactory. Daily study 

of the blood picture and urine should eliminate the poss-
• 

ibility of complications from these drugs.(Booth-6; Bailey-2: 

Travers-75; 0 'Reilly, Gloyne, &: Roo.dhouse-56.) 

If an additional hemothorax or spontaneous pneumothorax 

ensues, varipus procedures are recommended. Lockwood(41") 

advises immediate aspiration of the fluid with continuous 
. ~ .. :."' . 

drainage by a small rubber catheter. This should be accom

panied by oxygen administration to expand the lungs. 

Sellors(67) also favors this method as hemothorax is an 

excellent media for the growth of bacteria. Fallon(l7), 

however, believes the presence of hemothorax or pneumo

thorax is no indication for operation providing the clinical 

picture remains good. If the hemothorax is unchanged over 
p 

1 a period of ten days or a s~ic course intervenes, however, 

aspiration with continued drainage should be instituted, 

augmented by the oral administration of sulfonamides. 

Kretschmar(39) suggest~supple~enting these conditions 

by an artificial pneumothorax to prevent traumatic 
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pneumonia anJ stop the hemorrhage. It seems logical that 

this procedure would also immobilize the lung, thus assisting 

it to heal after which re-expansion could be accomplished. 

It woulciffur-ther prevent the formation of adhesions between 

the visceral and parietal pleurae, a condition whicl1/might 

otherwise easily develop. 

The value. of immobilization of the lung in enhancing 

the healing process is debatable, but external application 

of a binder surely deserves a trial. In fact this would be 

more practical than producing an artfficial pneumothorax in 

uncomplicated cases of hemothorax1,,the danger of secondary 

infection by the latter procedure lsfalways present. Hadfield 

(24) believes inadequate immobilization may be the exciting 

cause of relapses in some patients who~ye(apparantly 

Ce>lll£!etel:y:~ecovered. ,,-
___ .. (. ..... 

General anesthesia is(a6solutely' contraindicated in """-- .. ·--· . ' . .. ' 

. qY .. ,t- ,-:.> 

these cases. An early roen~graphic plate of the chest ~g1· 

always be done before any operative procedures are instituted. 

Falla(l6) reports one case in which pulmonary blast had beem 

J overlooked and a general ane~thesia given to repair a hip 

laceration. This patient very shortly went into shock and 

died. Autopsy showed the typical minute hemorrhages over the 

lung fields.· IntrZeinous evipan or pentathol sodium aug

mented by small amounts of cyclopropane with oxygen will, -- · 
<_=.=J 
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indicated: (Cohen & Schulenbergh-10) 

A sterile needle puncture will,c;usually give illllllediate 

relief to pressure SJllllptoms upon the trachea and mediastinal 

structures from traumatic emphYsema. 

General considerations which must be attended in these 

patients include such things as maintenance of fluid and 

electrolyte balance with glucose and saline, aourishment by 

mouth, enemas or Wangensteen suction for intestinal distress, 

and caloric and vitamin requirements. 

(45) 

Nur12es, relatives, etc. should be required to wear masks, thus 

minimizing the danger of droplet or air born infections to 

which they are so susceptible. Strict attention to nursing 

hYgiene is essential. Nursing care under strict is0lation 

might even be of value providing such facilities are 

available. 

In case of ear injury Craig(12) recommends mopJJing away 

of the discharge with a cotton wad and either blowing in 

iodine or boric acid powder (.75%) or dressing with one half 

inch ribbon gauze soaked in acriflavine (1:1 1 000). Insuf-

J flation of sulfonamides or ear plugs of cotton wool impreg

nated with petrolatum soap or candle gre;..se will suf'.'ice if 

infection is present. It has been suggested that the patient 

bite on a cork to keep the mouth open and thus equalize the 

pr.essure within the middle ear. However, the relative 

fifferences in the diameters and length of the exit of the 

/ 
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meatus and the eustachian tube along with the fact that the 

latter is opened normally only by the act of swallowing 

would tend to make this procedure seem a bit irrational. 

~es which have been injured by the blas"7.5hould be 

(i1DJ11edaateiy~ placed at rest by dilatation of the pupil and 

a binocular bandage immediately applied, The patient should 

be confined strictly to bed for at least one week, 
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IMMI.RSION BLAST INJURY 

Blast injury· to the body from the detonation 0f high 

explosives under water h,·,s been given the name of immersion 

blast and although similar in many respects to atmospheric 

blast, deserves special mention, 

The mechanism and biophysics of immersion blast injury 

results principally in iamage to the lungs and to the walls 

of certain loops of intestines, This damage may be slight 

or extreme depending upon the intensity and proximity of the 

blast wave. Effects in the lung are homologous to those 

found in atmospheric blast, but intra-abdominal injury is 

more pronounced consisting of severe submucosal and ml.icosal 

hemorrhage or complete perforation, 

Several theories have been propounded as to the nature 

of the blast in under water explosions, none of which have 

been,:~accepted, It is agreed that sound WaV(!S are 

much more readily transmitted in liquid than in air, the 

mechanism of which is beyond the scope of this paper. Like

wise, all observations on immersion concussion have shown 

J that the critical distance from the center of detonation of 
I 

a given charge of high /xplosives is approximately four times 

greater than in atmospheric or air blast. Therefore, rather 

than twenty feet, as show~ by Zuckerman on his laboratory 

animals, it is increased to at least eighty feet in water. 

This is propounded on the fact that the blast wave is an 

' ( 4 ?) 
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excessively intense longitudinal sound wave and that since 

sound waves travel four times as fast as in air, it is only 

reasonable to assume that the critical distance is four 

times as gr,eat in the water. 

Friedell and Burke{l8) give an excellent account expl

aining the mechanism of the immersion blast. There are two 

types of effects, the instantaneous percussive effect and the 

continued pressure effect. The first marimum is the result 

of brisance of the explosion with ver;r little, if any, gas 

pressure. The continued pressure effect on the other hand 

is due to this gas pressure which is present in water, but 

not in air. If this latter ef?ect continues to develop, the 

entire column of water is then propelled in the direction of 

the propelling force. As water is a dense and practically 

incompressible media, the gas pressure can be read~~trans

mitted, whereas in the air this is immediate~/dissipated 

and plays only a minor role. 

The initial percussive force alone is produced in air 

blast. Since only hemorrhagic lesions of the abdomen ar'!f-,.-
~-"-

J are found with no perforations, it seems only practical to 

assume that these result from the effect of the percussive 

force al:one, representing a force greatly mitigated by the 

effects of distance. In water, however~ the-pressure conti

mues to be exerted, expressing itself in the motion of the 

entire column of water. This is much greater than the 
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primary percussive blow alone and explains wh;' the effect 

of immersion blast is great at an increased distance. This 

greater force against the abdominal wall was their explan

ation .of the production of perforations in immersion 

injuries. 

The mechanism of injury once the compressive wave has 

struck the body wall has not, as yet, been costdered. The 

injury to the lungs beneath water is altogether different 

from that of air blast. It will be recalled that in air 

blast the injury is due to the compression of the chest wall 

against the air filled alveolar spaces. In immersion blast 

the mechanism is not one of compression, but rather the 
? 

result of shredding and re-expansion of a compressed air 

bubble enclosed within the body tissues. Ordinarily a comp.:. . 

ression wave tends to reflect as a tension wave when it 

strikes another medium such as the surface. However, if this 

force is approximately five hundred pounds per square inch, 

it breaks through into the air with a shredding effect and 

literally "blows off" the surface. An object in the water 

J will thus be projected into the air as a result of this force. 

When the air exists as a bubble within an enclosed 

space, such as the body cavities, it undergoes collapse and 

compression for that fraction of a second during wrJ.ch the 

compression wave acts with immediate re-expansion upon 

passage of the wave. Upon striking the body such a comp-
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ression wave of fi11e hundred pounds per square inch or greater 

is transmitted through the tissues and upon reaching the 

alveolar air breaks through into this gaseous medium with a 

shredding effect, tending to "blow off" the surface of the 

tissues. This is sufficient to damage the alveolar walls 

with its vulnerable enclosed capillaries. 

Perforations and hematomas of the intestinal walls 

are also produced by this mechanism, discrediting the early 

belief that they occurred from overdistention of the int

estines by the inrush of water into the anus. More evidence 

in favor of the shredding theory is the fact that most 

lesions are found in the air containing portions of the int

estine. Also in all cases thus far reported only one has 

complained of the sensation of water rushing into the anus 

and penis. 

McMullen(49) suggests another mechanism by which 

p(·rforations might occur. Re states that rupture of the 

intestinal vessels results in ecchymoses and hematomas 

in the intestinal walls, which in turn produce ileus. This 

J gradually increases the intra-intestinal pressure until the 

intestines subsequ~ntly perforate. This pressure then 

continues to act by keeping the perforation from sealing off 

so that a generalized peritonitis or an abscess may ensue. 

Hamlin(29) likewise suggests that the blast interrupts 

the reflex mechanism of the bowel wall resulting in 1leus 
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thus decreasing the motility and blood supply to the area so 

that contused areas of the bowel become susceptible to gas 

pressure, necrosis, and possibly perforation. 

However, Williams(76), Greaves(23), and Friedell & 

Ecklund(19) report in both clinical and experimental observ

ations that the perforations are definitely related to the 
; 

Ii" 
presence of gas withAthe lumen and that no lesions were found 

where the gastro-intestinal tract was empty and collapsed. 

The lesions t.hemselves showed 11 ttle interstitial ,vmorrhage 

and no bleeding into the lumen was noted, giving the appear

ance of a sudden disrupticn of the wall from within outwards. 

There was no evidence whatsoever of the necrosis of the 

bowel wall as mentioned by McMullen and Hamlin. 

Greaves(f3) conducted two additional experiments to 

further prove this point. He first injected twenty cubic 

centimeters of air into the peritoneal cavity of a rat which 

was then subjected to a lethal underwater blast. Laceration 

of the liv~ and spleen with extensive hemorrhage into the 
'L,?,-..>-'.;t.v..,_, 

abdominal~resulted, conditions not noted in the normal blast 

exposure. The second experiment consisted of exposing four 

normal segments of rabbit intestine, tightly ligatured at 

both ends, to a blast. The first was completely collapsed, 

the second filled with air, the third with normal saline 

solution, and the fourth with saline and air. The first and 

third were unaffected, whereas the two containing the air 
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were ruptured. This is strong evidence that air ie/undnubt

edly a contributing factor. 

The gastro-intestinal tissue itself is resistant to the 

effect of the wave. However, if air or gas is present within 

the lumen, the wave will be shredded as it passes through. 

If this gas can be displaced without compression, a hemor

rhagic lesion of the wall, marking the site of the shredding, 

will be the only result. Sometimes, however, these bubbles 

become entrapped within the lumen. These are then compressed 

by the pressure of the wave only to re-expand once the wave 

has passed, If the wall has been sufficiently weakened by 

the shredding effect, it will break down before the respond

ing bubble and a 11 blow out" perforation will occur. 

When the pressure approaches five hundred pounds per 

square inch, pulmonary damage can be expected, but a con

siderably larger force is required before severe intestinal 

damage occurs. This tends to displace the earlier belief 

that intra-abdominal injury is the outstanding pathology in 

immersion blast, a theory supported by Palma(57), Palma .and 

J Uldal1(59), and Atkins(l), That pulmonary damage occurs 

first, as in air blast, is further stressed by Friedell and 

Ecklund(l9) who exposed guinea pigs to immersion concussion. 

They found that animals with chests protected did not die as 

soon as those without protection, Pulmonary lesions were 

produced with relatively small charges whereas much larger 
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forces were required to produce evidence of intra-abdominal 

injury. All unprotected animals who showed intestinal per

foration were immediately killed by the blast. They demon

strated, however, that by protecting the chest of these ani

mals with sponge rubber intestinal perforations could be 

produced without being fatal. These animals couldfiil.so with---"- , 

· stand more severe degrees of e·xposure. "'rom these remarkable 

experiments they concluded that injury to the lung was the 

immediate cause of the lethal outcome. This theory is 

supported by Cameron, Short, & Wakeley(8),. Williams(76), 

and Greaves(23). 

With the relativ~ly meager amount of literature so far 
-- -- -- _ (,- - ---, 

reported it is:~effnite~y impossible to conclude which area 

of the body is more affected. We do know that intra-abdom

inal injury is more outstanding in immersion than in atmos

pheric blast, though not to such an extent to exceed the 

pulmonary effects to any marked degree. 

There is comparatively little literature concerning 

immersion blast in humans. Atkins(l) was the first to report 

any cases. He reviews three patients injured by depth 

charges while swil)lllling. Two of these had perforations of 

the ascending colon and the other showed multiple petechial 

hemorrhages and edema of the intestinal walls. He also 

describes lesions -and lacerations of the lungs and brain. 

Breden, .d 'Abreau, and King(7) review the 11 terature and_ 
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add histories of cases subject to detonation while 1n the 

water. They noted submucous hemorrhage and subperitoneal 

hemorrhage with perforation, but stated that very little 

bleeding occured in the area adjacent to the perforations. 

They also described two cases with rectal and imbphren1c 

abscesses which recovered after drainage, Gordon-Taylor(22) 

attributes this abscess formation to· organisms which have 

the ability to permeate the contused inte~tinal walls, 

especially the colon. 

Reports since this time have agreed on several striliing 

features; namely, the severe intra-abdominal injury noted in 

each instance without visible external injury; the tendBncy 

for the ileo-cecal region to sustain the severest damage; 

the "blown out" appearance of the perforations; the extent 

of peritonitis and the attempts at walling off exhibited; 

the absence of rupture of other abdominal viscera; and the 

fact that in no autopsy was mesenteric thrombosis with 

subsequent devitalization of the bowel demonstrated. 

The perforations are usually oval in shape and are 

J often situated in linear tears through the mucosa and sub

mucosa in the bases of encircling folds (Fig,~ & 4). The 

edges may be slightly necrotic, but the adjacent gut wall 

is in comparatively good condition. They seem to be located 

in portions of the intestine containing gas, but may appear 

in areas containing fecal material in scybalous form. This 
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helps to explain the common location, t.e. the terminal 

ileum, cecum, posterior wall of the ascending colon, and 

the first part of the jejunum. 

Microscopic examination of cut sections through the 

perforations show that the mucosa, submucosa, muscularis, 

and serosa are fragmented and perforated. The opposing edges 

are heavily infiltrated with leukocytes, lymphocytes, and 

plasma ·cells, with considerable superficial necrosis. The 

adjacent serosa has a heavy deposit of exudate. Comparatively 

little regenerative cell ·growth, fibroblastic activity, 

capillary extension, or evidence of repair is hardly ever 

noted around the perforations. Smooth muscle fragmentation 

is also striking. 

If perforation has occured, the peritoneal cavity 

contains purulent fluid which often drains into the pelvis. 

This usually produces a very fecal odor. There is evidence 

of a generalized, diffuse, exud,,tive peritonitis with massive 

extravasions of blood into the subserosal tissues from 

contusion of the anterior abdominal wall. 

J In cases where perforatio~ does not occur, massive hem-

orrhage into the serosal surfaces of the terminal ileum, 

cecum, and ascending cclon'is a constant finding at autopsy. 

This appears to be the result of innumerable small torn 

vessels rather than from a single source. The peritoneal 

cavity usually contains varying amounts ·of fluid or clotted 
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blood. 

With or without perforation the lumen of the intestines 

always contains varying amounts of gross blood. 

The lung findings are also outstanding and conform very 

closely with those previously described in air blast, so that 

further discussion of that subject need be necessary. 

The cause of immediate death in such cases is similar, 

to that of atmospheric blast, but differs if the patient has 

survived the initial compressio~.and .has developed intestinal 

perforations. He then undoubtedly succumbs to the extreme 

toxemia from the diffuse generalized peritonitis. The 

mortality rate in cases thus far reported is relatively 

higher in immersion than in air blast. Undoubtedly some 

cs.ses were not seen until one to several days had elapsed 

from the time of injury, so that a non-operable peritonitis 

had already ensued. This, plus the intense lung injury, had 

subjected the body to,.a severe toxemia. Had they been seen 

earlier, their condition could have been treated with far 

better results. Therefore, with the increasing amount of 

J liter~.ture physicians todcty should acquaint themEelves with 

this form of injury arid adopt an early treatment which would 

help decrease the mortality rate. 

S)l111ptoms and case histories of immersion blast casualties, 

fall into three main groups: {1) mild pulmonary damage with 

obvious abdominal injuries that recover completely without 
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operation; (2) severe pulmonary damage with severe abdominal 

injuries, such as lacerations disclosed at operation; and 

(i!!) late complications, such as pneumonia and abscess 

formation. 

In the first group the clinical features are almost 

identical);af sim!lat. Vomiting within an hour, hematemesis, 

abdomina-1 pain with tenderness and rigidity, 11elena with 

diarrhea of about two to three days duration, and pain in 

the testicles. 

The symptomsin (2) are similar, but more marked with 

extreme muscular rigidity, tenderness and distention; h¥per

pyrexia(lO:::-l030); extreme air hunger with cough and expect

oration of froth¥ blood stained sputum; and tach,vcardia. 

Complications should be closely guarded against. Absces

ses may develop quite :1nsidio' .. ,sly often appearing as firm, 

tender, palpable .masses in the sub-phrenic or per:1-rectal 

are"s in patients who otherwise seem well on the road t0 

recovery. The salient features are the gradual development 

without alarming signs, a moderate pulse an1 temperature 

J rise, cnoi:a'bdoJllinal rigidity, and a leukocytosis rarely exceed

ing twelve thousand. 

There are several factors which enter into each indivi

dual case and explain the variation in the s3'Jlllptoms. The 

distance from the center of detonation is of extreme imp

ortance, severity of symptoms decreasing proportionately 

with an increase in distance. This applies, likewise, to the 
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size of' the bomb. Relative position in the water also modi

f'ies or increases the symptoms depending on whether they are 

horizontal (prone or supine), perpendicular, facing the blast, 

or with their back turned. Palma and Uldall(59) report one 

·case who was swimming on his right side at the time of the 

explosion with the lef't side of' the chest practically out of' 

the water. Upon· admission h:1 s findings were ne&rly comJJ_letely 

limited to the right side. 

Those f'acing the blast or swimming in the prone pr.sition 

develop symptoms as soon as ten minutes f'ollowing the 

explosion. These symptoms vary f'rom mlbld air hunger and 

f'leeting abdominal pains to severe hemoptysis and dyspnea 

with extreme abdominal pain, tenderness, and cramps. The 

groups having their backs toward the blast or swimming in 

the supine posi t1on develop similar but milder s:.mptoms and 

these tend to be mostly in the chest. 

All cases develop some degree of' shock. Hemoptysis 

always appears within the first twenty four hours, if at all. 

Abdominal distention usually does not make its appearance 

J before the second or third day following exposure, 

Jacobs(c.4) re_ports that a common experience was the 

sensation of the feet and legs being torn from the body or 

shortened out of proportion to the rest of the body. Others 

thought they had been struck in the base of the spine while 

others had the urge to urinate and defecate. None complained 
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of the sensation of water rushing into the rectum and penis. 

These symptoms are similar to those found :ln animal experi

mentation since many of the animals were unablE:J to walk 

:lmmediatel~' after the exposure, but dragged their hind legs 

for several minutes, apparently comflletely recovering after 

this time. {Friedell & Burke-18; Greaves et al-~.3) 

This :ls probably the result of compression of the spinal 

nerves against the vertebrae at their ro:lnt or em~from · 

the vertebral foraminae. 

The testicular pain :ls an inconstant complaint and 

consists of a dull aching sensa t:lon which usuall·.· prc:rs:l sts 

for several hours. Direct compression of the wave against 

the testicle :ls the probable etiological factor. 

Physical f:lndines of chest are homologous to those in 

air blast and the reGder is referred to that portion of the 

discussion. Abdominal signs are striking and vary from mod

erate generalized sPreness and rigidity to abdominal dist

ention and board-like rigidity. Percussion usually yields 

hyper-resonance with the presence of shifting fluid level 

J in cases of perforation. The severe cases have limited 

diaphragmatic movement, abdominal tympani, and a silent 

abdomen on auscultation. There is often ecchymosis of the 

abdominal wall with blui·sli. discoloration around the recti 

musc)iles, suggestive of laceration and contusion of the 

intestinal walls. 
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Roentgenograµhic findings are of great significance 

and give much information as to the extent of injury. Th<'SE 

· findings include: (1) Gaseous distention of the small int

estine and colon indicating ileus and not obstruction. 

These are esr·entially the same as peritonitis of any 0rigin. 

(:?) Free gas in the peritoneal cavity indicating perfora ti(,n 

of some viscus (Fig, 5). (3) Abnormal soft tissue densities, 

presumably fluid, hemorrhage, or exudate (Fig, 6). 

(4) Numerous gas bubbles within the areas of soft tissue 

densities in some cases, thought to·be due to perforations 

which were dissecting into the abdominal wall or retro

peritoneal structures, (5) In some cases gastro-intestinal 

studies may reveal slight dilatation of some of the loops of 

the jejunum and ileum with slight "puddling" as well as some 

segmentation. These abnormalities are apparently due to 

hemorrhage and edema of the intestinal walls, a c0nditi0n 

which is nearly always found at rost mortem examination. 

Gates(PO) reports a case which developed a fistu1ous tract 

which was detected by this method. 

J These are very characteristic findings, but it must be 

remembered that they do not all occur in any one patient and 

are merely suggestive signs to the underlying patJ-,ology. 

They are of extreme value to the surgeon who must weigh all 

evidence before deciding upon any surgical procedure. 

This discussion has presented a more or less "t<.:xtbook" 
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picture of cases of immersion blast injury, It must be kept 

in mind that sueh a complete picture seldom, if ever, presents 

itself to the medical man, but with a knowledge of the above 

facts he may be led immediately to suspect l"Uch a condition 

in patients who have been exposed to blast, making him 

realize the seriousness of it. 

Translating the above observations and repC'·rts into the 

field of practical apulication we can see there are two things 

which must be considered. The first is the prevention or 

minimizing of the injuries and the second is the intelligent 

treatment of injuries based upon the t?pe that may 0ccur. 

Zuckerman(77) reported that when his animals were 

protected by a covering of foam rubber about the trunks 

injuries were minimized, Similar studies were undertaken b~ 

Greaves et al(23) 

Four materials were investigated--foam rubber, kapok, 

adhesive plaster, and thin metal obtained from the metal 

packing material in a blood plasma container. Coverings 

resembling life jackets 0.:ere made of these substances and the 

J animals exposed to under water bla.st. Foam rubber and kapok 

both proved to be very sa.tisfactory if kept from getting sat

urated with water. It is believed that the protective acti0n 

of these substances is due to their ability t0 disperse the 

compression wave sufficiently to prevent or minimize its 

destructive effect, Metal was slightly less protective, 
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but tl:ere were multiple fractures where the body came in 

contact 1d~~-~_;"~:t~!~~;s (especially the extremeties). 

These fellows state that,no matter what protective 

device is use~ i§i"i t must have the following properties 

before it can be given serious consideration: (1) it must 

possess protective qualities; (2) it must not interfere with 

the actions of the men aboard ship; (3) adjustment must be 

as simple and rapid as possible; and (4) it must contain 

materials with a lov1 priority rating. 

They suggest a sleeveless type coat of kapok enclosed 

in muslin and this in turn enveloped in a pliable, water

proof material. This kapok should be placed in compartments 

of the outer covering of the jacket. It should have an 

attached,_padded collar which fits snugly about the neck 

when tied in front. The coat should be slightly double 

breasted and the skirt should reach to the level of the 

greater trochanters of the femur. There should be a padded 

tail to be drawn up snugly between the legs forming a crotch 

piece to protect the scrotum and testicles. This should 

then have three ties across the front. The thickness of the 

pads should be the same as the standard NaVY life jacket. 

This should give adequate protection-and greatly minimize 

the dangers of blast exposure as well as add to the buoyant 

qualities of the now standard jacket. 

As a further means of prevention the personnel should 
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be thoroughly instructed how to cope with underwater blasts, 

the following standards being stressed: (1) wear the life 

jacket properly adjusted and tie.l. at all times; ('.') swim 

away from an expected explr·sion as rapidly as possible; 

(3) Make use of aey floating object which.will draw the 

body out of the water as·far as possible; (4) keep the 

head above the water, as Greaves has shown skull fracture 

with meningeal laceration does occur with the hFad 

immersed; (5) Ho not lie on partly submerged rafts when 

explosions are expected, but stand or sit so that the shock 

won't be transmitted to the chest or abdomen; and (6) turn 

the back toward the point of an expected explosion. 

b Adherence to these above principles should greatly 

minimize the dangers in iIDIDei'sion blast injuries. These 

statements are, &s yet, only theoretical, but with the 

increasing incidence and kno,,1ledge of this con:U tion and 

the severe damage thus far reported, surely application of 

such principles demands a fair trial. 

Adeq_uate treatment is based c,n alleviating the effects 

J produced by the pathology. The shock should be tre:oted by 

immediate bed rest, warmth and the administration of plasma 

as described in air blast. Severe lung injury likewise occurs 

in this condition, so that application of the principles of 
I . ./ 

air blast shou;1:_~f;.11 be carried out in these patients. 
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The two types of lesions that occur in the gastro

intestinal tract make it mandatory to differentiate between 

them before treatment can be undertaken. Due to the fact 

(64) 

that the ~jority of the patients do not sustain perforations, 

even though physical signs may be suggestive, conservative 

management should be carried out. Purgical intervention 
' 

is indicated only in cases with definite signs and syn:ptoms 

of intestinal perforation. The abdominal distention C.§':!lJ-
l 

usually be relieved by enemas and decompression with a 

Wangensteen sucticn or a Miller-Abbott tube. Some sulfonamide, 

preferrably sulfadiazene, should be given in adquate dosage. 

An initial dose of four grams followed every four hours by 

one gram is preferable. The general practice in the armed 

forces in the past year has been to give it in large doses 

until the blood level is approximately forty milligram per 

cent. This is contradictory to statements in nearly all 

modern medical books, but it is proving very much more 

effective than the above described dosage; secondary mani

festations are no more frequent. Nevertheless, since ade

qua~ports have not been submitted, this treatment has 

not/'and will not be completely accepted for some time. 

If an abscess has developed, excellent results are 

obtained from surgical drainage. 

Cases which are obtained within t1'relve hours after 

injury and give definite indications of intestinal perfor-



ation, should be subjected to immediate laparotomy with rapid 

transverse closing of the perforations. This should be 

accompanied by washing out the free intestinal contents and 

possibly the introduction of sulfonamide powder directly into 

the peritoneal cavity, depending upon the experience and 

belief of the surgeon. Patients x·eceived beyond the twelve 

hour limit, however are not likely to benefit by an 

abdominal exploration, but rather should.be treated con

servatively with morphine, oxygen, decompression, saline, 

glucose, and absolute bed rest with sulfonamides, 

Jacobs(34) advises placing a short piece of a rectal 

tube through a small incision in the abdominal wall of 

patients received several hours after the injury. This, he 

states, would prevent the abdominal wall from stretching. 

It is a minor procedure and can be done 1U1der local anesthesia 

without moving the patient. He reports excellent results. 

It is hard to accept this, however, as being more beneficial 

than the conservative treatment alone11for it might increase 

the danger of secondary infection of the peritoneum by the 

1 
introduction of organisms from the outside, 

Pugh(62) reports a case of volvulus of the small bowel 

which became gangrenous. He attributed it to.an adhesion 

apparently received from a previous immersion blast injury. 

The gangrenous segment was exteriorized and drainage instit

uted. One week later, the patient's abdomen was again 

(65) 
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opened under spinal anesthesia ,m the two bowel segments 

reunited by a Murphy button. F~s recovery was satisfactory. 

It must be remembered that in cases of severe abdominal 

injury requiring surgical intervention there is also severe 

damage to the pulmonary tissues, so that general anesthesias 

are contraindicated. Most men report satisfactory results 

with ei th spinal anesthesia, intraveinous· pentathol sodium, 
, 

and a combination of both. 

All in all treatment is dependent upon several factors 

and the choice of procedure is dependent once again upon the 

good judgment of the physician in charge. 

(66) 



THE EFFECT OF DETONATION 

UPON 

TH}: CFNTRAL NJEVOUS SYSTJM 

Judging from the literature on blast injury in general, 

little, other than theoretical considerations, can be .said 

regarding the exact physical mechanism and the neuropathology 

of the effect upon the central nervous system. It is 

generally concluded that the central nervous system is not 

as vulnerable as the thoracic and abdominal organs when 

exposed to under water detonation. The exact mechanism of 

death in air and immersion blast, as previously cited, is 

still undecided, but the quick death of well preserved 

specimens of fish jn experimental studies suggests a neuro

genic cause, although there a}'Eljundoubtedly other factors. 

(Mairet & Durante-45) 

Hamlin, who gives an excellent report on immersion 

blast casualities, favors the earl;1' belief that the so called 

"shell shock" from windage was due to the transmission of the 

compression wave to the spinal cord and thence to the 

1 cranial cavity with resulting capillary rupture and damage 

to the vital centers in the base of the brain, a theory even 

yet not disproved. The fact that the bon casement of the 

skull and spinal canal would .;.ff.'ord excellent protection 

for its fluid-cushioned contents in contrast to that provided 

for the abdomen and thorax would favor such a theory. (Mott-51; 

(C7) 
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Githens & Metzler-21) This force could conceivably 

damage the delicately supported vessels of the leptomeninges, 

giving rise to subarachnoid hemorrhage and neurological 

symptoms, such as headache and backache, Injury to the 

cortex and deeper brain centers is also possible, 

Many men report mild subaracimoid hemorrhage found at 

autopsy, but few relate any neurological symptoms other than 

restlessness, Williams reports that many of his animals 

were unable to walk immediately following. exposure, but 

soon recove-red; the major efi'ect appearing mostly in the 

lower extremities, It was previously reported that a few 

authors reported such sensations in patients. This is 

presumably the result of compression of the nerve against the 

veTtebra or from a stretching effect. 

Stewart, Russel, and Cone(71) report the case of a 

pheasant suffering from the blast effects of a high explosive 

bomb, This bird was in a dazed, non-responsive condition 

resembling catatonia, They found capillary congestion 

throughout the cerebrum with gross hemorrhage into the fore~ 

J brain. Such widespread hemorrhage has not been presented 

upon clinic2.l cases, but from such a report it may be assumed 

that a similar conditjon could occur providing the compression 

force was severe enough, 

Several cases have been knocked unconscious by the 

initial blast. & according to Williams (76), is due to a con-

(G.S) 
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cussion in no way different from that caused by any other 

form of violence. Haml1n(29), however, theorizes that this 

unconsciousness is probably more often caused by a rapid 

shift in the vascular reservoirs of the.greb.t vessels, prod

ucing transient 1schem1a of the brain rather than concussion. 

Since the head is nearly always out of the water in 

immersion blast, it seems it would be less affected than if 

it was immersed at the time of the explosion. Most men 

report, however, that injury to the head itself rarely occurs 

whether above or below the surface. Greaves(i'3), by immers

ing the heads of animals and subjecting them to blast, 

showed th1;,t they all presented extensive epidural and sub

dural hemorrhage, lesions not found in animals with their 

heads above the water. He also noted fracture of the base 

of the skull in several animals. Thus, the direct compres

sive force would seem to have some effect. This merely adds 

to the confused picture so far presented and stresses the 

point that this subject needs more observation before any 

conclusions can be drawn. 

IIaml1n(29) gives the only detailed report to date on 

the neurological observations from blast injury. His patients 

(ten 111 all) complained of mild to moderately severe head

!l-Che, but due to their cloudy sensorium, were unable to give 

a reliable history. Their memory for sequence of events 

was poor and the history obtained Has pieced together from 

(69) 
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many interviews and from corroboration obtained from other 

victims. !he only persistent neurological finding in all 

cases was a dimunition in reflexes. Persistent abnormal 

neurological findings were recorded in only two cases which 

included a bursting type of headache, sensitivity to noise, 

nightmares, loss of perception of high tones, spontaneous 

involuntary movements of the upper and lower extremities, and 

an occasional contracture in the musculature of the neck and 

trunk. Bree intervals were present and movements were absent 

during sleep. One case had some personality change and 

speech defect, but as a general rule everything seemed to 

be on an organic basis, suggesting focal extra-pyramidal 

damage as well as diffuse cortical insult. 

Crichton~M1ller(l3) thinks the emotional factor of fear 

is also of significance and tha~ the reaction patterns are 

defin1 tely related to the psychological state) 0f the patient 

when the blast knocks him out. 

v Of the ten cases reported by Hamlin, three showed sub-

arachnoid red cells and slight elevation of the total prot0.in 

of the spinal fluid. Some degree of concussion of the 

leptomen1nges, therefor.,, did presumably occur in these cases, 

Thus, it can be seen that the central nervous system 

is liable to a relative d·egree of injury in blast which 

should be sought for b;' clinical examination and lumbar 

(70) 
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puncture, Complete confirmation of neurological notions 

about this condition must await histological stud:r of the 

nervous system of fatal cases and similar material derived 

from animal experimentation. 

Treatment of this condition c1:1nnot be delineatEi!d as 

in other conditions since a definite pathological pattern 

has yet to be described. Ther·efore, the general measur,..:s 

of bed rest, good nursing care, and the administrati0n nf 

morphine, as prescribed in the previous conditions will 

suffice. 

May I conclude this discussion by saying that an 

excellent article entitled "An lxperimental 8tudy of Under

Water Concussion", has been submitted for publication by a 

group of men working at Bethesda, Maryland, but owing to 

understandable restrictions it was not considered feasible 

to release. We ho1)e that this 9~_11fsoon be published/as 

perhaps it may clarify some of the mystification on this 

subject. 

-Ill--

(71) 
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SUW/.ARY .AND_ CONCLUSIONS 

1, A summary of the early and recent knowledge concerning 

"blast" injury js given. This jncludes historical develop

ment, nature of the blast, experimental evidence, clinical 

evidence, and treatment of atmospherjc and immersion "blast" 

with a short resume as to the effects of the detonation upon 

the central nervous system. 

2. The blast wave js composed of an initial compression 
6-wave followed by a suction, the two being prop/gated 

outwards. 

0, The pathology is primar:J,JyJproduced by the impact of 

compression wave against the chest wall, This may be 

supplemented to a minor degree by the "wjndage" and the 

suction compon~nt of the wave. 

4, Pulmonary damage with marked hemorrhage into the 

alveolar spaces of the lungs appears to be the immedi

ate cause of death in both atmospheric and immersion 

"blast". 

5, Abdominal injury is more severe when the body is 

subjected to underwater detonation, These injuries are 

largely confined to the gas containing portjons of the 

hollow organs, with hemorrhage in the walls and lumina 

and occasional perforation, 

6. Fat embolism and liberation of nitrogen bubbles into 

the blood stream play a minor role in this condition, 

.• 
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7. Roentgenograms furnish the most satisfactory method of 

diagnosis and evaluation of the severity of the damage. 

8. The striking feature in these cases is the rapid 

resolution of the hemorrhage, paralleling the clinical 

course. 

9. General anesthesia ia absolutely contraindicated. 

10. Hemorrhage into the intercostal spaces with subsequent 

irritation of the intercostal nerves may result in rigidity 

of the abdominal wall, simulating a severe peritonitis. 

11. A sleeveless type coat of kapok enclosed in muslin 

and enveloped in a pliable, waterproof material similar in 

thickness to the standard Navy life jacket is suggested as 

a prophylactic measure in immersion "blast". 

12. The following factors modify the effects: (1) distance 

from the explosion; (2) size of the detonating object; 

(7:-s) 

(3) relative position of the subject to the bomb; (4) state of 

inflation of the lungs; (5) presence of a protective 

covering; and (6) the presence of air in the viscera or. 

tissues. 

J 13. Cerebral concussion is not a common result from the 

impact of the compression wave. Death is apparently due to 

some other factor although the possibility of compression 

and ischemia of the vital centers of the medullat cannot be 

definitely excluded. Subaracbnoid petechial hemorrhages 

have been found in a few autopsies. 
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